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The present volum e is a tribute to R obert Hetzron (1938-1997), one o f the best spe
cialists in com parative Afroasiatic linguistics, the founder o f the North Am erican Con
ference o f Afroasiatic Linguistics (NACAL), the founder and editor o f  the first regular 
journals in the discipline: 'A froasiatic L inguistics' and 'The Journal o f  Afroasiatic Lan
guages'.

D. Appleyard ('T he verb to say as a verb 'recycling device ' in Ethiopian languages',
1-11) examines a type o f composite verb consisting o f  an uninflected element w hich car
ries the lexical-sem antic m eaning follow ed by an ordinary inflected verb 'to say '. This 
construction is generally ascribed Cushitic origin.

V. Blažek ('E tym ologizing the Semitic cardinal num erals o f  the first decade ', 13-37) 
examines the Semitic cardinals in the 1-10 interval from the point o f  view o f  both an 
internal Semitic etymology and a much w ider and more diffuse Afroasiatic etymology. 
The Bibliography com prised in the au thor's References represents an exhaustive list o f 
literature relevant to the topic.

L. Edzard ('A djektive und nom inalisierte Relativsätze im Semitischen: Versuch einer 
Typologie', 39-52) summarizes some syntactic and semantic aspects o f  Semitic adjec
tives and nom inalized verbal phrases as a first step to examining the applicability o f  the 
notion o f 'gram m aticalization' to Semitic relative clauses (RC).

As far as relativization is concerned, Am haric (and apparently also some other Cush- 
itized Semitic languages o f Ethiopia) is, for several reasons, rather atypical o f  Semitic as 
a whole:
-  the SOV w ord order (even if  not quite consistent), and
-  prenominal (Kuno 1973) structure o f  Amharic RCs o f the type common, say, in A lta

ic and well represented also in some (evolutional stages of) Uralic languages (Codex 
H ungarian /16th cent./, Vogul, Ostyak). Generally, the type is prohibitively absent in 
all main branches o f  Semitic.
Out o f  both examples adduced (p. 45), only the Leslau-quoted RC ({}) seems to be 

really comparable to the morphosyntactic category o f adjectives:
{tenantenna  yä-m ättu-t} tämariwočč 'the students who came yesterday'

REL ANT
form: the nom inalized RC combines w ith the allomorph o f the definite article - t ; 
function: this RC type (i.e., REL . .  . ANT) invariably operates as an attributive

clause, sharing this function with genuine adjectives;
H udson's RC satisfies the formal aspect only:
{yä-tägähňä-w )gurage wost n ä w  'w ha t was found, is (occurs, is to be found) in 

Gurage'
form: com bining with the definite article -w  ;
function: the ( 0  . . .REL or, alternatively, ANT/REL)* RC type possibly operates in 

whatever syntactic function compatible w ith the predicate o f the 'm ain ' clause, here in 
that o f  a nom inalized subject clause.

*(0 : absence; ANTecedent; / :  coalescence).
Arabic RCs o f  the type h u q ü q lä  tuntazacu  (43), revealing postnom inal structure, are 

structurally incompatible with the Amharic examples quoted above, while ta ’abbata šar- 
ran (< alladīt. š.) is, once again, o f  the ( 0  ... REL) type.
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The only prenom inal RC (?) whose ANT m ight perhaps be identified w ith what can 
be deduced from the possessive pronoun-hum seems to be the famous Koranic . . . lil- 
qäsiyati qulübuhum (Q 39:22), a com plicated syntactic hybrid, as against current, parti- 
cipially reshaped postnom inal RCs, such as: al-ma°ridu 1-muglaqatu ’abwabuhu or al- 
macridu 1-mugliqu ’abwabahuor the like.

E dzard 's analysis o f Amharic nominalizations in a Semitic, partly even Afroasiatic 
context initiatively reopened far from  hopeless speculations about a still w ider typologi
cal frame allowed for nom inalizing processes within the Afroasiatic linguistic area and 
even beyond it.

R.J. Hayward ( 'A  further consideration o f  terminal vowels in O m eto', 53-63) focuss
es attention on the term inal vowels -a, -e, -o, -i, occurring in absolutive forms o f  Ometo 
nominals, and argues for four classes o f  masculine nominals with the following word- 
final vowels: *-ee, *-oo, *-aa, and *-/, in proto-Ometo, and examines their reflexes in 
some m odem  Ometo varieties.

The following two papers are devoted to Amharic: 'Am haric epenthesis' (65-73), by
G. H udson, and 'Som e suprasentential constructions in A m haric ' (75-83), by O lga 
Kapeliuk.

G. Khan ('T he use o f  indefinite article in N eo-A ram aic', 85-94) studies the use of the 
numeral 'one ' w ith the function o f  an indefinite article. In the case o f  Neo-Aramaic, as 
also any other language that does not have specific in/definiteness markers, it m ight have 
been more appropriate to speak about substitutes for, rather than outright about articles. 
The distribution o f  these quasi articles, as the author adm its himself, usually differs from 
that o f genuine articles in article languages: “Not all singular nouns with indefinite status 
. . .  are accom panied by xa and the distribution o f the particle is more restricted than that 
o f  the indefinite article in English. The use o f  xa expresses something more than simple 
indefinite status” (86). The situation described for Neo-Aram aic may be found, in broad 
outlines, in many other languages o f very various typological characteristics and/or ge
netic affiliation, for example, in the Slavic languages (Slovak): “Bol raz jeden kráľ . . .” 
'Once upon a time there was a king

Various linguistic aspects o f the Cushitic languages are examined by the following 
authors:

R. Kießling ('S outh  Cushitic links to East Cushitic ', 95-102).
M. Lamberti ( 'T he expression o f prepositional phrases in B ilin ', 103-115).
D. M orin ('B ridging the gap between Northern and Eastern Cushitic ', 117-124).
M. Mous ('B asic Alagwa Syntax', 125-135).
F.A. Pennacchietti ( 'I  popoli dell'A frica secondo Sac!d ibn al-B itrlq ', 137-141) pre

sents the report on North African peoples, languages and scripts by a learned Egyptian 
scholar, later Patriarch o f Alexandria, Sac!d ibn al-Bitriq (ix-x cent.).

J.-R Prunet and B. Chamora ('T he canonical shapes o f Gurage verbs', 143-152) pro
pose a new typology o f  Gurage verbs as occurring in Inor (Ennem or), a South Ethi- 
osemitic language from the Gurage cluster.

R.R. Ratcliffe ( 'A nalogy in Semitic morphology: W here do new roots and new pat
terns come from ?' 153-162) examines the topic from the point o f view o f diachronic ty
pology and cross-varietal Semitic comparison. Provided that C, in R atcliffe 's notation, 
stands for a root-constituting consonant and not m erely for a consonant, a definition o f 
w hat is meant by a new root (or a new 'rood) would be very welcome.

W hile, in M A, “two new 'roo ts ' C-C-G and w -C -C ” (Cairene: warrēt< * ’araytv) re
flect an evolutional shift from CA to MA, the CA CvCCvC > CuCaiCiC: masjid >mu- 
saijid, or CuCaiCid: huwairit call into question the very notion o f  root as a part o f the
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root-and-pattem  system. W hile ma- in masjid, in the traditional R-P-A hierarchy is an 
affix, the status o f w  in hu w a ir it , is m ore problem atic even in the traditional trichotomy. 
For H arrell (1962:23; sim ilarly Erw in 1963:48; Beeston 1970:31), the phonem e w  is 
a constitutive element o f a pattern as an additional non-root consonant. L. V. Tsotskhadze 
(1987: 36) classifies w  in buwaida  in term s o f  affixes (infixes), apparently under the in
fluence o f  J. B arth 's  treatm ent o f  Sem itic diminutives (1889: 312 -  N om ina m it diri
gierten Lauten: qutaiľ). P etráček 's innere Konsonantenm orpheme  (1960: 547-606), to 
which the phonem e w  o f huw airit would seem ingly belong, are part o f a quadripartite hi
erarchy o f  m orphem e classes at the sam e level as a purely vocalic pattern ( Vokalisa- 
tion). A ra th e r un trad itional tricho tom ous system  has recen tly  been developed  in 
a num ber o f h ighly  form alized linguistic  analyses. G. B o h a s 's  PC O -centred  paper 
(1991), inspired by M cC arthy 's doctoral dissertation (1979) as w ell as his subsequent 
studies (1983, 1986) presents the system  as constituted o f  three constituents (com 
pos antes) and each o f them  is ascribed the status o f a morpheme: melodie vocalique, 
squelette  (or scheme), and mélodie consonantique. Deprived o f  functional characteris
tics, the place assigned to 'intra-root non-root consonants' would no longer be problem 
atic. W ould it not indeed?

Judith Rosenhouse (“ 'A  good nam e is better than precious ointm ent': Hebrew  and 
Arabic personal nam es pronounced by native speakers o f English”, 163-171) deals with 
the processes that personal names undergo w hen pronounced by non-native speakers.

H. Satzinger ( 'O n  ergativity in E gyptian ', 173-182) tries to answer the question o f  
whether some linguistic features o f  Egyptian can be classified as ergative elements.

H. Stroom er ( 'A  Tashelhiyt Berber tale from  the Goundafa region (High Atlas, M o
rocco )', 183-193) presents valuable ethnographic m aterial to the study o f  Tashelhiyt 
Berber.

M. Tosco ( 'T he short past in D haasanac', 195-204) presents the results o f  his linguis
tic field w ork among the Dhaasanac in the Cushitic linguistic area.

R. Voigt ('Sem itische V erw andtschaftsterm ini', 205-218) exam ines the Semitic kin
ship terms that allow a proto-Sem itic reconstruction.

A. Z aborsk i's  article ( 'A  note on the classification o f  A gaw  as a branch o f  East 
Cushitic ', 219-222) closes the series o f  contributions devoted to Cushitic linguistics.

T. Z ew i's  paper ('Energicus in Saadya G aon 's translation o f the Pentateuch ', 223- 
230) is the final article o f this valuable collection o f studies.

The present volume o f  scholarly studies is a valuable contribution to Afroasiatic lin
guistics and a worthy tribute to R obert H etzron, a great linguist, creative theoretician 
and an excellent man.

Ladislav D rozdík
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W hen review ing Standard Arabic: An Elementary-Intermediate Course, I did not ex
pect that I w ould shortly have the pleasant opportunity to welcom e another Cambridge 
UP contribution to m odem  m ethods o f  teaching Standard Arabic. The emergence o f the 
recent Cam bridge University Press Standard Arabic A dvanced Course program  largely 
moderates m y suggestion (AAS, 10/2001 No2, 219-223) to com plete the elem entary-in
term ediate course by updating the whole Leipzig U niversity Lehrbuch  set (i.e., by addi
tion o f Part ii/1, 1981 and Part ii/2, 1981). The way followed by Cambridge UP is o f  
course far more straightforward and more efficient.

The Advanced Course (course, in what follows) is designed for students who have 
already com pleted an elementary course o f  M odem  Standard Arabic and is intended to 
be taught over two academ ic years. The course consists o f  tw enty topics laid out in 
chapters, each o f  them  being divided into thirteen sections as indicated below.

The course aims at developing four basic language skills: reading, writing, speaking 
and listnening to an advanced level, and providing students with general competence in 
both Arabic>English and English>Arabic translation. The course further aims at provid
ing students with an insight into important aspects o f the M iddle East.

In presenting the inventory o f  chapters, the following explicative symbols are used: 
S (with chapters o f  mainly social orientation), C (with those o f  m ainly cultural orienta
tion), and P (with those o f mainly political orientation):

1: G eography o f the M iddle East S
2: Ethnic groups in the M iddle East S
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